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MONTHLY DATES
FIELD DAY:
Gates open from 8:00am
for a 8:30am start.
10 APRIL 2022

CLUB MEETING:
PHOTO OF THE MONTH

Main gates open 7:00pm
for a 7:30pm start.

Male blue banded bees roosting
together on some bee string lights.
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Unlike their female counterparts,
who build shallow underground
burrows, the male blue banded
bees prefer to hang out in small
groups, usually on stems or twigs.
When they roost at night they hold
themselves up with their
mandibles and tuck their legs up
into their bodies, which I can't
imagine would be too comfortable.
This isn't the only way you can tell
the males and females apart, the
males have five blue stripes and
the females have four. When the
sun rises good luck seeing one stay
still for long enough to count!
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PRESIDENTS REPORT
FROM SHONA MCKENZIE

Dear Members,
March, a month many of us would prefer to forget. Many people experienced losses
as result of the recent rain event and associated flooding. Fortunately, I understand
beehive losses among club members have been minimal, though there have been a
number of close calls.
Shane Holborn, the facility manager dropped in at the last field day and left us with
three trays of Celosia seedlings to put in the apiary garden. Thank you to those folk
who planted seedlings in the garden, they are going to be spectacular when they
flower. The remaining seedlings have been homed by club members. Thank you,
Shane, for your generous donation.
The club is currently looking for an events manager following the Nathan’s
resignation from the role. I want to thank Nathan for all the great work he has put
into the role including organisation of the Christmas party and coordination of the
IndigiScapes events. If anyone is interested in stepping into this role, please let
myself or Julie know.
The April club meeting is going to be a double biller with two guest speakers. Dave
Schlipalius from DAF on Biosecurity related topics and Nadine Chapman for Sydney
University giving us a summary of Plan B Australia’s honey bee breeding program.
To accommodate two speakers the meeting with reduced, Barry has very kindly
agreed to hold over Barry’s buzz till the May meeting.
Hope to see you all at the April meeting and happy beekeeping.

FIELD DAY REPORT
MARCH

13

2022

FROM LORRAINE OSMOND
The field day held on the 13th March 2022 had 21 members and 1 visitor attend.
There were also 6 apologies from people who regularly attend.
Barry gave a demonstration about lighting smokers at the start of the day. 18 frames
were taken producing 38 kg of honey. It would appear that four hives with new
queens were very happy with the situation and have settled in well. Unfortunately
one of our triple nucs succumbed to the small hive beetle and slimed out.
Please remember to write up your reports in the book at the end of the season as
there were some hives without any information about them.
Assistant Hive Manager,
Lorraine Osmond
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WAX WORKS
FROM BRIDGET BARBER
Beeswax is a very useful byproduct of keeping bees but it
needs to be refined from the raw cappings and Burr
comb.
In a Flow hive honey is extracted by cracking down the
centre of the frame and the bees then uncap the empty
cells themselves in order to refill them with honey. The
bees may reuse the wax or clean it out of the hive.
Raw beeswax is collected overtime until there is
sufficient to refine it, as it also contains dirt and debris
and honey. To do this, the cappings must be heated, the
honey will fall to the bottom, the debris will collect in the
middle and the wax will rise to the top. There are many
ways to achieve this and it is up to the beekeeper to
decide how to do this. You can buy a waxmelter from a
company such as auwaxmelters.com.au but this is
expensive starting at a little under $500.00. If you are
very clever you can make a similar heater yourself but not
everyone can do this.

Thank you Bridget, for writing
this piece, and for your
incredibly insightful wax
work presentation during the
March Meeting.

The method I use is simple, and much cheaper. I
heat the cappings in a homemade double boiler
consisting of a jug inside a water filled saucepan, on
a small induction hob. This enables the cappings to
be heated to a controlled temperature as the wax
becomes darker at high temperatures. However, the
colour of your wax will depend on the flora of the
land surrounding your hives. Canola will produce
some of the most gorgeous sunny yellow wax while
other plants will produce paler and sometimes
almost white wax.
Once all the wax has melted I pour it through a fairly
fine filter which removes most of the debris and
allows the wax and the honey to separate in the tub
below. Once cooled and hardened the wax can be
removed, leaving the honey in the bottom of the tub.
There will be some debris clinging to the bottom of
the wax. Some of this can be scraped off but fine
debris will remain in the wax even when you cannot
see it.
Debris after first filtering
Next, I have made a solar melter with a large pyrex dish with
a lid. I spray the inside of the dish with mold release but you
can use olive oil or other agents. I use two layers of kitchen
paper laid in a sieve and place the block of wax inside this.I
put the whole thing outside on a sunny day with no cloud
and where the temperature will reach upwards of 26 degrees
and the dish will get the full afternoon sun. In these
conditions the wax quickly melts, runs through the sieve and
leaves the fine dirt behind. The pebbles around my dish
absorb and hold the heat even after the sun has gone down.
(continued on next page...)
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At this point you will have wax that is clean
enough to make into a block to sell to Quality Bees
to make into foundation for use in your hives. Or
you can get creative and put an entry in to the wax
section of the club competition.
This method works for me but other beekeepers
have different methods you may prefer.
Debris after solar,melt filtering

Results! From clean wax to beautiful foodwraps and candles

RECIPE HIGHLIGHT
Thank you Marcel for this month's recipe!
HONEY CUPCAKES
For the field or club meeting days, it’s often good
to make a large batch; the following is good for
around 34 cupcakes, all with the best ingredients
with the help of our bees.
INGREDIENTS
250 butter
2 cups honey
6 medium eggs
1 cup of milk
4 cups self raising flour
2 tsp baking powder
Vanilla flavour
METHOD
Simply mix melted butter and eggs together for a few minutes, then add honey, flour,
then the milk. Add remaining ingredients and beat for a few more minutes; taste the
mixture and adjust to taste where needed.

When it’s done, fill large paper cupcake holders with 2 tablespoons of the mixture each.
Add walnuts or fruits, or leave plain, and bake for 20 minutes or so in a 180c oven.
For a sweeter touch, simply add a tat more honey.
Enjoy!
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BEE NEWS
These stingless bees make medicinal honey. Some call it a ‘miracle liquid.’
From Douglas Main, National Geographic

Their bodies may be as small as lentils or big as wine grapes. But the most amazing thing
about stingless bees are the honeys they produce, which are increasingly being sought
after for food and medicine.
Read the full article here:

https://www.msn.com/en-au/news/other/these-stingless-bees-make-medicinal-honeysome-call-it-a-miracle-liquid/ar-AAVMddz?
ocid=EMMX&cvid=d4d4556e792e46299a389e9991555971

Royal Australian Mint releases $2 honey bee coin
to mark bicentenary of the industry in Australia
From Kate Midena, ABC News

The Royal Australian Mint has released a new coin, and
there's a special buzz about it.
Read the full article here:

https://www.abc.net.au/news/2022-04-09/royal-australianmint-release-2-honey-bee-collector-coin/100976424

Image: Royal Australian Mint

Native Australian parasite bee thrives alongside its bee host
From Imma Perfetto, COSMOS Magazine

Rather than overwhelming and conquering or being conquered through evolution, this
native parasite has thrived by staying friendly with its much more abundant host.
Read the full article here:

https://cosmosmagazine.com/nature/evolution/parasite-bee-evolution/

Honey trap: is there a downside to the boom in beekeeping?
From Sophie Black, The Guardian

Backyard hives have taken off in Australia. But have we got enough habitat, and what does
the boom in honeybees mean for native bees?
Read the full article here:

https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2022/mar/27/honey-trap-is-there-a-downsideto-the-boom-in-beekeeping

MEMBER TIPS
If you have hives in the backyard, it is almost inevitable
that the odd bee will make it into the house and start
buzzing around lights at night. To remove the bees, place
a torch shining across the floor under the light. With the
torch switched on, turn off all other lights and the bees
will drop to the floor where they can be picked up and
returned to the front of the hive.If you are are not
confident handling the bee, place a glass over it and slide
a card under it to contain the bee and return it to the
hive.
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NOTICES
QLD BEEKEEPERS
ASSOCIATION
CONFERENCE
Registration closes: 20 May
Start: 23 June 2022 9:00 AM
End: 24 June 2022 4:00 PM
Location: Warwick RSL,

Warwick, Queensland
More information:

https://qbabees.org.au/events/y
early-events/#qba-annualconference

4TH AUSTRALIAN BEE
CONGRESS

(Below, from
Andrew Wilson)
Swarm capture

(Above, from Ray
Goldsworthy) Swarm on a
fence
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8-11 June 2022, Sydney
More information:
https://australianbeecongre
ss.com.au

AUGUST MEETING

Ray is organising a
presentation on
Swarming for the
August meeting and
would like to invite
others to join in
with providing their
experiences, slides
etc.
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BAYSIDE BEEKEEPERS
ASSOCIATION INC.
PO BOX 576, CAPALABA, QLD 4157

OTHER PEOPLE TO KNOW:
PROVIDORES:
Greg Newnham, Marcel Smit

COMMITTEE CONTACT DETAILS
LIBRARIANS:

President: Shona McKenzie
M: 0409 726 568
E: shona.mck@bigpond.com
Vice President: Michael Cavanagh
M: tba
E: michael@redlandsrealty.com.au
Secretary: Julie Ariel
M: 0408 074 423
E: julieaariel@gmail.com
Treasurer: Greg Newnham
M: 0418 877 565
E: newnhamg@bigpond.com
NON-COMMITTEE MEMBERS:
Hive Manager: Andrew Wilson
M: 0435 958 520
E: 01termite@gmail.com

Equipment Officer: Jeff Turner
M: 0427 787 311
E: jeffandroid8@gmail.com

NEWSLETTER EDITOR:
Caitlyn Ariel
M: 0436 000 201
E: cjariel31@gmail.com

Please feel free to contact me with
anything you'd like to see in future
issues :)

CLUB EQUIPMENT AVAILABLE
FOR HIRE:
2 Frame Honey Extractor
Wax Melter
Frame Display Unit hire
Electric DeCapping Knife
Ten Frame Jig
(holds frames in place for faster
nailing)

2

ALSO FOR SALE:
Honey containers
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